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During late June and early July, several prominent companies from the US, Mexico, and Canada
consolidated their presence in the North American market by forming joint ventures, expanding
their existing cross-border operations, and entering into cooperative agreements.
Among the companies involved in expansion deals and acquisitions were Mexico's Grupo
Cabal, which announced plans to acquire the California-based Del Monte Foods; Canadian beer
manufacturer John Labatt Ltd., which acquired a minority share in Femsa Cerveza, the beer
subsidiary of Fomento Mexicano S.A. (FEMSA); and the Texas-based poultry products company
Pilgrim's Pride, which will expand operations in Mexico. In addition, Aeromexico and Delta airlines
announced plans to link certain support services at airports served by both airlines.
Grupo Cabal, the subsidiary investment company of Grupo Empresarial Agricola Mexicano
(GEAM), announced the purchase of Del Monte Foods on June 27 from Merrill Lynch and Citicorp
for about US$277 million. Cabal also agreed to assume about US$700 million in debt owed by Del
Monte Foods. The acquisition of Del Monte Foods will allow Grupo Cabal to integrate the company
with a former Del Monte subsidiary, Del Monte Fresh Produce, which the Mexican company
acquired from Britain's Polly Peck International in 1992. Del Monte Fresh Produce, the world's
largest producer and marketer of fresh pineapple and bananas, reported sales of US$884 million in
1993.
For its part, Del Monte Foods reported sales of US$1.6 billion last year. "Our goal is to build Del
Monte into a major North American food business," said Grupo Cabal president Carlos Cabal
Peniche in an interview with El Financiero International weekly business newspaper.
On July 6, the Canadian beer manufacture John Labatt entered the Mexican market by acquiring a
22% share in Femsa Cerveza for US$510 million. FEMSA corporate director Javier Astaburuaga said
the agreement gives Labatt the right to acquire an additional 8% share in the Mexican brewery after
a three-year period. Femsa Cerveza, which controls 48% of the Mexican beer market, produces such
popular brands as Dos Equis, Tecate, Carta Blanca, and Superior. The other 52% of the market is
controlled by Grupo Modelo, which in May of 1993 formed a similar joint venture with US-based
Anheuser Busch. FEMSA chief executive Othon Ruiz Montemayor told the New York Times news
service the deal with Labatt culminates a three-year effort to find an appropriate partner in the beer
business. Under the agreement, the two companies will gain access to each other's distribution
networks in Mexico and Canada and will consolidate their operations in the US market. In addition,
Femsa Cerveza will gain access to Labatt's distribution network in Europe. FEMSA also owns the
OXXO chain of convenience stores and the world's largest Coca Cola franchise.
Another company that recently announced expansion plans was the Texas-based poultry products
firm Pilgrim's Pride. According to the Dallas Morning news, the company expects to boost its
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capacity in Mexico by 40% by year-end 1995. Pilgrim's Pride's chief executive officer Cliff Butler
told the newspaper the expansion will include an increase of the company's hatching capacity
and construction of additional breeder-hen and chicken-raising facilities. According to Butler,
the expansion could bring the company's total revenues from Mexican operations to US$1 billion
by year-end 1995. Pilgrim's Pride Mexican operations now account for almost one-third of the
company's total revenues. Financial analyst Lawrence Petrucci told the Dallas Morning News the
expansion was partly a response to a growing demand for poultry products in Mexico, and to a
recent decision from Pilgrim Pride's chief competitor, Tyson Foods, to enter the Mexican market.
Separately, Aeromexico and Delta Air Lines on June 23 reached a working agreement in which
the two airlines plan to coordinate their flights from key cities in the US and Mexico. Under the
arrangement, which is subject to approval from federal authorities in the two countries, both
airlines would share computer codes to facilitate joint management of plane reservations and ticket
purchases. They will also begin joint coordination in such areas as reserving blocs of seats to transfer
passengers at airports used by both airlines. These include Atlanta, Dallas-Fort Worth, Monterrey,
and Mexico City. The two airlines are discussing other cooperative arrangements as well, such as
the possibility of putting together vacation packages, and sharing maintenance and operations at
airports where the two airlines connect. Aeromexico, which was privatized in 1988, has a fleet of 84
airplanes, serving 55 destinations in Mexico, the US, and Europe. In fact, beginning in September,
Aeromexico is scheduled to inaugurate seven new flights between Mexico and the US. For its part,
Delta Airlines has a fleet of 547 planes, which fly to 213 cities in 34 countries.
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